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Meet Monique Bryan, a speaker, personal

branding expert, and triple positive breast

cancer survivor. Monique helps successful

women entrepreneurs package and sell

their genius, overcome adversity and go

after their dreams without apology.

SPEAKER TOPICS:

Personal Branding

Entrepreneurship 

Health & Wellness 

BEST FIT AUDIENCE:

Entrepreneurs

Corporate 

Universities/Colleges/High schools

Follow me on all my social media channels

for updates!

www.moniquebryan.com 

Speaker & Facilitator

Partnership Opportunities 
Keynotes | Live Talks | TV Spots | Interviews | Conferences | Retreats | Business Panels |

Workshops | Virtual Learning

13.7k followers @moniquebryan_co

1100 connections @Monique Bryan

1000 connections @Monique Bryan

press@moniquebryan.com

http://moniquebryan.com/
https://www.moniquebryan.com/speaking
https://www.instagram.com/moniquebryan_co/
https://www.moniquebryan.com/speaking


PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENTS 

www.moniquebryan.com 

KEYNOTE: The Bliss Project California  

SPEAKING STYLE

Regardless of the topic selected, my speaking style is interactive. I use anecdotes, stories,

and real-world tools to deliver a highly entertaining, empowering, and engaging talk that

inspires the participants to take action and turn their goals into reality. 

 

Featured In

MODERATOR: Blissdom Influencer Conference

Speaker & Facilitator

press@moniquebryan.com

PODCAST: Earn Your Happy 

 PODCAST: A Walk in My Stilettos

KEYNOTE: BXXBS - Art Gallery, Toronto

KEYNOTE: Boobies & Brunch, Toronto 

SESSION LEAD: Women and Color

Brand Yourself as a Speaker Workshop  

SESSION LEAD: We-Hub Ryerson

Confidence Workshop  

PODCAST:What A Time To Be Online Podcast

PANELIST: Boob Health 101 
KEYNOTE: Ecode Atlanta

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aiCR7rRYA7o&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/6gTc3NgILa4
https://www.moniquebryan.com/speaking
https://www.loriharder.com/episode388/
https://awalkinmystilettos.podbean.com/e/monique-bryan-living-life-on-purpose-with-purpose/
https://youtu.be/3MaCOZ-cASI
https://www.loriharder.com/episode388/
https://youtu.be/7477G_gMPp0


www.moniquebryan.com 

Let's Connect
For more information and to discuss partnership opportunities,

please contact press@moniquebryan.com

What Other's Say! 

LORI HARDER, Personal Growth

Events & Courses, and Author

Monique, I knew from the moment I met her

that I wanted her speaking at my event.

Monique brought amazing energy and had the

audience laughing, crying and shifted the

whole room with her story and the way she

showed up. I am so grateful she said yes.

Monique, is such a dynamic, engaging speaker

and sitting in the audience I felt she stood out

from the rest. She was funny and real, and her

words really resonated with me. It was nice to

have a presenter who is able to be herself in

front of such a large audience.

ANJALI HANDA, Corporate

Learning & Training, IPG

Mediabrands

press@moniquebryan.com

MEG NORTON,  Project

Management, Senior Producer

Monique was one of our featured speakers at

a panel discussion regarding entrepreneurship

and building a business. Monique was not only

extremely professional, but she was also a

highly engaging and knowledgeable speaker.

She was able to relate with the audience and

give powerful information and tips in her talk

with our group. I would recommend her

without hesitation.

Monique, is such a dynamic, engaging speaker

and sitting in the audience I felt she stood out

from the rest. She was funny and real, and her

words really resonated with me. It was nice to

have a presenter who is able to be herself in

front of such a large audience.

CAMILLE KERR, Founder of

Caribbean Women Society

https://www.moniquebryan.com/speaking

